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DESIGN ll'oR wovEN FIAB'Rlc. 

To all whom' it may concern: ‘ 
Be it known that I, JOHN B. MORGAN, a citi 

zen of the United States, residing in Philadel 
phia, Pennsylvania, have invented a certain 
DesignA for Tickingy and other Woven Feb 
rics, of .which the following isa. specification. 
-Myhdesign for tickingor other woven >fabric 

' isfullyillnstrated in‘the‘ accompanying draw 
ìng’an'd it consists essentially of the two sets~ 
of stripes alternating with each other, one set 
of stripes having four prominent secondary 
_stripes’and the other ̀haviiglg a series of nar 
row‘stripes giving theleiïesitfgof >a dark ‘stripe 
alternating with a. light stripel on a. tinted 
back ground. " ¿Y y 

ÍThe stripe Nds composed of four narrow 
dark‘ stripes n, ̀ and four light stripes 'n' on 
one side of each dark stripe and four „tinted 
stripes 'n2 on the lopposite side of each dark 

zo stripe. Ñ ' ' . 

The stripe M consists of three heavy stripes 

' SPECIFIGATION forming part of Design No. .2 3,83’8, dated Decemberf'l, 1_8 94. 
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m separated by white stripes m’ and a. well 
deiined 'narrow tinted stripe Im2. The border 
.of said stripe is composed ot’ threenarrow 
stripes 'm3, m4 andmä, light, dark‘zandß'tinted 

'respectively 1 ‘ ‘  

giving the effect clearly showninthedrawing. 
I claim- ` ` ¿ ' lSi; . 

The design for woven fabric as herein de 
scribed and clearly illustrated in the accom 
panying drawing. ,i " , ^ i ~ 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this specification in the presence of 
two? subscribing witnesses.  ` ‘ - 

JOHN B. MORGAN. 'Witnessesz‘ ' 

WILL. A. BARR, 
Y JOSEPH H. KLEIN.` 
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fI‘he back ground between the stripes M and Y‘ 
N is ytinted and in the baelrjî round‘on each 
side ofthe stripe M are two narrow stripes o' 
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